Acrobat
Testo: Gumierato, Lucchese - Musica: Kaluna - Arrangiamenti: Kaluna

Even in death the human body still remains active.
Hair and fingersnails continue to grow.
New cells are produced.
And the brain itself hoolds a small electrical charge
That takes months to dissipate.
Put quite simply, it reanimates the body.
Not fully. The subjects have the simpliest motor functions.
Perhaps a little memory. Virtually.. no intelligence.
They are driven by the basest of impulses,
The most basic of needs.
WHICH IS?! …The need to feed.

I feel whatever makes me high
(I)need a matter for my fight
Please unlock me... I'm free again
Here I've left my dreams in
You are the way to open my mind
- To the dark side - Now I'm sorry, so sorry but dying - I'm not tight! How could this sorrow leave and
How could an eagle rise and fly
Fever growin' cold as ice
blow my wings up to the
Wind is the way to open my mind
- So blind - I was sorry, so sorry, I'm flyin' - I'm tight! Watch out! Watch out!
I won't lay down again!! I won't lay down again!!
Rit.
I am an acrobat
From the circus of wind
I am an acrobat From the circus of wind (x2)
Circus Wind.
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I Live Inside
Testi: DeFinis,Lucchese - Musica: Kaluna - Arrangiamenti: Kaluna

Here in my hand
Sits waxy sand
Crazy thoughts horses I ride
Burnin' horses
In a storm of wolves
On the desert of my mind
I'm tired to be blind
I see what there's behind
I'm scared of what I find
I've lived inside
For thousands, thousands years
I live inside
I give a washin'
To be done
But my water is muddy and dirt
It makes me wet,
I'm wrong I bet
But I'm here, I can't regret
Remembrances in my mind
I live 'em dry and tired
As treats I could not fight
A
A
A
A

little sky to die - Lives inside of me
little sky to hide - Rains around me
little, a little sky - And thousands of my needs
little sky..

When you blame on me - Condemn me to fire
When I knee down of you free me from liars
I've prayed enough for now - I've prayed enough for nothing
I've prayed enough in vain - I've prayed enough for nothing
For nothing for nothing - For nothing for nothing - For noooooothing
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My Eternal Light
Testo: Lucchese - Musica: Lucchese - Arrangiamenti: Kaluna

Dawn, through the sins, a brilliant white
Near to me I see his bright
And my tears are your delight
Yesterday I left a dream die
through the sad beat of my eyes
I hope this time is the last I try
Try to find my eternal light
Wash away this cover made of pain
Let it all swim in the rain
Let reborn and rise again
Break the memory of this shame...
You warm my blood
To boil my brain
You're nicest reason
For I'm insane
I am unable to face you, and
I am not enough to blame you
I was sleeping and dreaming of (you)
You were thinking of killing my faith
All the things I do you deny
You're the fairy tale in my mind
When you find a weakness in me you know where to beat
With you all my green turns to red
You are pleased when you drive me mad
You could do anything to win the match now you're in
I WAS unable to face you, and
I WAS not enough to blame you
YOU are dreaming and sleeping while
I AM thinking of killing your faith!!!
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#Naif
Testi: INSTRUMENTAL - Musica: Gumierato, Cappelletti - Arrangiamenti: Gumierato, Cappelletti
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